PAC Contributors – contributing between $100 and $249

McAchran, Janice – MMEA-Retired
McGill, Jacqueline – Riverview Gardens NEA
McMackin, Stacey – Hazelwood NEA
Merrell, Sandra – Rockwood NEA
Meyer, Gregory – MMEA-Retired
Miller, Craig – Park Hill NEA
Mitcham, Stacey – Independence NEA
Moyer, Kimberlee – Hazelwood NEA
Nabulband, Zarin – Park Hill NEA
Ott, Martha – MMEA-Retired
Payne, Katie – MMEA-Retired
Payne, Neleigh – Special District NEA
Proske, Rhonda – Ferguson-Floissant NEA
Radey, Rebecca – MMEA-Retired
Renick, Mindy – Francis Howell NEA
Richter, Daniel – Fort Zumwalt EA
Russell, Douglas – Rockwood NEA
Schmidt, Jerome – Creve Coeur
Schottel, Leslie – North Kansas City NEA
Schwalbo, Waretta – MMEA-Retired
Shank, John – MMEA-Retired
Sholes, Karen – former MMEA staff
Simmons, Jonathan – St. Joseph EA
Slaughter, Gillian – Parkview NEA
Smiley, Stephanie – Maramec Valley NEA
Smith, Toni – MMEA-Retired
Snider, Brenda – MMEA-Retired
Snyder, Deanna – Mid-Missouri Community College
Steinhoff, Mary Kathy – Columbia MMEA
Storrie, Connie – Hazelwood
Stephens, Charles – Ferguson-Floissant NEA
Strecker, Tracie – MMEA-Retired
Stuempfle, Richard – Parkview NEA
Sullivan, Aaron P. – Coalition of Graduate Workers

PAC Donors – contributors of $250 or more

Agee, Mathieu R. – Meramec Valley NEA
Bluett, Joyce – MMEA-Retired
Collins, Donna – MMEA-Retired
Doyle, Annette – Independence NEA
Drucker, Jean – Mehylville NEA
Dye, James – North Kansas City NEA
Fulbright, Krista – North Kansas City NEA
Hageman, Debbie – Ferguson-Floissant NEA
Harris, Don – Rockwood NEA
Hunt, Doug – St. Louis Community College
Kline, Wendy – Independence NEA
Kuehner, Anita – Francis Howell EA
Layden, Patrick – MMEA staff
Livingston, Diane – MMEA-Retired
Mathis, Wendy – Pattonville NEA
Mckittrick, Deana – Mehylville NEA
Morr, Paul – Ferguson-Floissant NEA
Owens, Jill – Park Hill NEA
Schroeder, Beverly – Northwest EA
Selga, Jason – Center EA
Tanurchis, Elaine – Northwest EA
Tice, Christopher – Mehylville NEA
Young, Chastity – MMEA staff

PAC Sustainers – $250 or more for two consecutive years

Beck, Monika Ropp – North Kansas City NEA
Doss, Margery – Special District NEA
Green, Frank Deas – Ferguson-Floissant NEA
Hope, David – Special District NEA

PAC Sponsors – $250 or more for consecutive three years

Smith, Ray – former MMEA staff
Price, Stephanie – former MMEA staff
Tillotson, Tracy – Ferguson-Floissant NEA

All awards are based on contributions made between September 1, 2016, and August 31, 2017. Please pick up your award at the PAC Award Table in the front of the hall throughout the day on Saturday.
Ten Years
Begemann, Carrie – Osage MNEA
Clifford, Grace – Francis Howell EA
Copeland, Laverne – MNEA staff
Eveland, Ann – MNEA staff
Fredrick, Rebekah – Grandview NEA
Miller, Monica – Columbia MNEA

Eleven Years
Coen, Kay – MNEA-Retired
Fietgert, Susan – MNEA-Retired
Fitzgerald, Ann – MNEA staff
McMunigal, Rebekah – Pattonville NEA
Snover, Karen – MNEA staff

Twelve Years
Begemann, Ann – Grain Valley NEA
Fullington, Brent – Springfield NEA
Price, Bruce – Fort Zumwalt EA

Thirteen Years
Campbell, Barbara – St. Charles NEA
Kickbusch, Lisa – Pattonville NEA

Fourteen Years
Ash, Diana – Fort Zumwalt EA
Smyth, Karen – MNEA staff

Fifteen Years
Ash, Denise – North Kansas City NEA

Sixteen Years
Blaas, Lisa – MNEA staff
Campbell, Malinda – Pattonville NEA
Coburn, Nancy – MNEA-Retired
Smueph, Karen – MNEA staff

PAC Insiders – $250 or more of consecutive contributions for at least a decade

Ten Years
Begemann, Carrie – Osage MNEA
Clifford, Grace – Francis Howell EA
Copeland, Laverne – MNEA staff
Eveland, Ann – MNEA staff
Fredrick, Rebekah – Grandview NEA
Miller, Monica – Columbia MNEA

Eleven Years
Coen, Kay – MNEA-Retired
Fietgert, Susan – MNEA-Retired
Fitzgerald, Ann – MNEA staff
McMunigal, Rebekah – Pattonville NEA
Snover, Karen – MNEA staff

Twelve Years
Begemann, Carrie – Grain Valley NEA
Fullington, Brent – Springfield NEA
Price, Bruce – Fort Zumwalt EA

Thirteen Years
Campbell, Barbara – St. Charles NEA
Kickbusch, Lisa – Pattonville NEA

Fourteen Years
Ash, Diana – Fort Zumwalt EA
Smyth, Karen – MNEA staff

Fifteen Years
Ash, Denise – North Kansas City NEA

Sixteen Years
Blaas, Lisa – MNEA staff
Campbell, Malinda – Pattonville NEA
Coburn, Nancy – MNEA-Retired
Smueph, Karen – MNEA staff

Seventeen Years
Schulte, Lawrence – MNEA-Retired
Wagner, Susan – MNEA staff
Weston, Jan – MNEA-Retired

Eighteen Years
Jungmeyer, Angelique – Fort Osage NEA
Smith, Charles E. – Center EA
Swanson, Kurt – MNEA staff

Twentieth Years
Coobin, Terri – MNEA Staff
Grubb, Henry – MNEA-Retired

Previous PAC Insiders – cumulative contributions over $2,500

Albright, Melissa – Springfield NEA
Aschvanden-Thomas, Barbara – Park Hill NEA
Ash, Denise – North Kansas City NEA
Ash, Kristina – Parkway NEA
Asker, Don – Fort Zumwalt EA
Aull, Deanne – MNEA Staff
Balderama, Gilbert – deceased
Breckner, Debbie – Francis Howell EA
Begemann, Carrie – Osage MNEA
Befried, Judy – former MNEA staff
Blaas, Lisa – MNEA staff
Bluett, Joyce – MNEA-Retired
Brown, Paulette – Fort Osage NEA
Burlington, Ross – Mehlville NEA
Burkart, Lynn – MNEA-Retired
Cahalan, Linda – Francis Howell EA
Campbell, Don – MNEA-Retired
Campbell, Malinda – Pattonville NEA
Coburn, Terri – St. Charles EA
Clark, Lois – MNEA staff
Clifford, Grace – Francis Howell EA
Coobin, Terri – MNEA staff
Coobin, Paul – MNEA-Retired

Coobin, Peggy – MNEA-Retired
Coons, James – deceased
Coons, Kay – MNEA-Retired
Colones, Donna – MNEA-Retired
Copeland, Laverne – MNEA staff
Copenhaver, Nancy – MNEA-Retired
Crippeal, Richard – MNEA staff
Currie, Kennard – deceased
Datt, Victoria – Fort Zumwalt EA
Davidson, Laura – Union EA
Easton, Sharon – MNEA-Retired
Ema, Timothy – St. Charles EA
Fagen, Otto – MNEA staff
Fluegel, Susan – MNEA-Retired
Follingburg, Brent – Springfield NEA
Garnett, Christy – Raytown NEA
Garrett, Howard – MNEA-Retired
Gere, Gary – Park Hill NEA
Giesman, Mary Jo – Hazelwood NEA
Graff, Phil – MNEA-Retired
Graham, Erik B. – Rockwood NEA
Griessman, Randy – deceased
Grubb, Henry – MNEA-Retired
Guinther, Bill – MNEA-Retired
Guinther, Chris – MNEA-Retired
Guittar, John – St. Charles EA
Harris, Jeannette – MNEA-Retired
Harvey, Patrick – former MNEA staff
Hess, Linda – MNEA-Retired
Husky, Karen – Hillsboro TA NEA
Jarrett, Ann – MNEA staff
Jarrett, John – MNEA-Retired
Janes, Mark – MNEA staff
Jung, Greg – MNEA-Retired
Jungmeyer, Angelique – Fort Osage NEA
Karlovitz, Martha – MNEA-Retired
Keeling, Ruth – deceased
Kent, Carol – North Kansas City NEA
Kiobuchu, Lisa – Parkville NEA
Koth, Lamonne – MNEA-Retired
Lawson, Donna – Cassville NEA
Maltman, Rebecca – Fort Zumwalt EA
McGuire, G. Louise – MNEA-Retired
McIntosh, Rebekah – Grandview NEA
McClarkey, John – former MNEA staff
McNeil, Marko – MNEA-Retired
McReynolds, Patricia – MNEA-Retired
Medick, Karen – Independence NEA
Medley, Leila – MNEA-Retired
Michaels, John – Fort Zumwalt EA
Miller, Monica – Columbia MNEA
Morris, Paul – MNEA-Retired
Nick, Elaine – North Kansas City NEA
Ort, Dale – MNEA-Retired
Patton, Patricia – Ferguson-Finalion NEA
Phillips, Ruthanne – MNEA-Retired
Price, Bruce – Fort Zumwalt EA
Pullen, Florence – MNEA-Retired
Roth, Terry – MNEA-Retired
Relford, Julie – MNEA-Retired
Right, Patrice – Ferguson-Finalion NEA
Riley, Cheryl – UCM NEA
Roach, Lori – former MNEA staff
Roberts, Susan – MNEA-Retired
Robins, Edwin – MNEA-Retired
Schmitt, Larry – MNEA-Retired
Scholl, Julie – MNEA-Retired

Scholz, Beverly – NorthWest EA
Schroeder, E. Juniata – MNEA-Retired
Schulte, Don – MNEA-Retired
Schulte, Lawrence – MNEA-Retired
Settigall, Jacqueline – MNEA-Retired
Settigall, John – MNEA-Retired
Shars, CT – MNEA-Retired
Shepard, Michelle – Columbia MNEA
Shipma, Jacqueline – former MNEA staff
Sholes, Karen – former MNEA staff
Shoup, Jane – MNEA-Retired
Simmons, Ben – MNEA staff
Smith, Charles E. – Center EA
Stauffer, John – deceased
Swanson, Karen – MNEA staff
Thomas, Lisa – MNEA-Retired
Thurston, Victoria – Park Hill NEA
Todd, Julia – Raymore-Peculiar NEA
Tonoretta, Karen – MNEA-Retired
Wagner, Susan – MNEA staff
Walker, E.C. – MNEA-Retired
Ward, James – MNEA staff
Weatherford, Carol – MNEA-Retired
Weinert, Jan – MNEA-Retired
Witcz, Cynthia – St. Charles EA
Wootten, Lori – MNEA-Retired

NEW PAC Insiders – cumulative contributions over $2,500

Absher, Ava – MNEA-Retired
Albright, Melissa – Springfield NEA
Alvedrez, Teresa – Osage MNEA
Bathe, Susan – St. Charles EA
Beardman, Amanda – North Kansas City NEA
Bear, Winn – Ferguson-Finalion NEA
Begemann, Tenna – Grandview NEA
Bennett, Holly – Kingsville NEA
Bergfeld, Nancy – MNEA-Retired
Bertman, Kim – Fort Zumwalt EA
Beveridge, Tara M. – Francis Howell EA
Bland, Kevin – St. Joseph EA
Boles, Brandon – Center EA
Bollmann, Barbara – MNEA-Retired
Boyd, Sara – North Kansas City NEA
Bradly, Georgia – MNEA-Retired
Brooks, Lea – Columbia MNEA
Buckman, Carol – Hannibal EA
Brueggemann, Margaret – former MNEA staff
Bullington, Ross – Mehlville NEA
Cook, Carolyn – Ferguson-Finalion NEA
Deckard, Caryn – Joplin NEA
Dorn, Donna – Park Hill NEA
Dolchic, Joseph – MNEA-Retired
Donnalid, Amanda – Ferguson-Finalion NEA
Donnell, Melanie – Springfield NEA

Continued